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Brad Chase
Brad Silverberg; Joachim Kempin; Jonathan Roberts; Steve 13a~lmer
Brad Chase; Richard Freedman
RE: Win MArketinglchicago business plans
Fdday, December 10, 1993 3:31PM

ok you are facing me to put my model on small when i would ra~her discuss it in meetings.
Everyone below is actually right, so the proposed solution is that we license OEMs the
"premium Trial Kits" (ignore the name, we wijl come up with something better but th~s gives you the gist).
Esseotially you let the OF.Ms ~icanse Mobile or Multi-medle porr~ons of the premium product in exchange fo~
helping you market the retei| Premium product to the same group of customers. So Joachim gets us the
OEM revenue and then avery customer who gets the Mobile edition of the trial pak also gets on-tins or ~nfo
in the manuel or ¯ coupon or all three on the f~l Premium product, if the I~ has a cd-rom the premium
¯ ~roduct }s on it then the customer can get ~le Premium product from the cd. Yo~J probably keep e couple
of the mobile features only in the rated product to help entice ~Jle notebook user but you give the OEMs
key ones too.
There are many benefits of this approach. First we don’t confuse customers about what the premium
product is a~l about, they era just getting a free sample. Second we help adverl;se the premium product
WHILE we get extra revenue from OEMs for many customlre who would never buy the prem.um product.
Joachim we will discuss this in ou~ upcoming meeting, i don’t c~lm to have del:eils worked out but htia-ls
the concept
From: Bred Silverberg
To: Joachim Kempin; Jonathan Roberts; Steve B~llmef
Cc: Brad Chase
Subiect: RE: W~n MArketing/chicago business plans
Date: Friday, December 10, 1993 2:31PM
~n addition, ! would say that we need to keep keep keep making the Premium
attractive to end users so that the mobile user "will* went to buy the
premkJm package. Our plan must be a combination of additional $ from
for specialized components (mobile support, mm} plus driving end users to
premium. | don’t think we can withhold things ~]ke mobile or mm from cain’s
and b~ successful,
From: Joachim Kempm
To: jonro; steveb
Cc: bradc; bradsi
Subject: RE: Win MArketing/chicago business p~ans
Date: Friday, December 10, 1993 1:21PM
Touche, but;
that customer might not go out and buy the expensive end co~nplete
premium pack armuming that he onJy wants to enhance his notabo~k
without caring about anything else. So if You went to own the next
mobile standard You need to buikJ a lot of sockets er other add on
vendors will do it for You, Last but not least I see no reason to
inflict pain on OEMs who have helped us to create a standard. Not the[
they are the only reason bu~ their partnership ha~ helped.
From: Jonathan Roberts
To.* Joachim Kempin; Steve Ballmer
Cc: Brad Chase; Brad Sifverberg
Sub|act: RE: Win MArketing/chicago business plans
Date: Friday, December 10, 1993 1 I:BBAM
MSC 003471~3

I’m going co indulge in ¯ little lame duck kibilzing.
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] have some concerns about a packaging model that has a bess product
with nnobil and multi-media extensions for the OEM chanr, ef, This model
is based ~n the assumpdon that a customer after having received their
brand new notebook with it’s mobile extensions of add~on will than go
out and buy tl~e premium product. I can’t figure out why they would.
We’ve aJready given them most of what they want. A~so, these vadants
make out message pretty confusing. This add*on strategy kind of
smac~ of a tweaner. After WF~N, I hate tweeners, We ere not creating
enough pain [e.g. depriving the OEM$ of a significant customer benefit|
to drive retell sales, nor ere we willing to price the premium product
in such a way that we can drive e high penetration through the OEM channel.
Anyway, lest you will hear from me on this topic. J have a new set of
things to think about,
Jonathan
From: Joachim Kempin
To: Jonathan Roberts; Steve Bailmer
Cc; Brad Silvedaerg
Subject: RE: Win MArketing/chicago business plans
Date: Thursday, December 09, 1993 12:04PM
a notebook guy as an example might want to license just these
comp0nen~ in addition to ~e baaic release and nothing else. Sure I
w~ll charge him hfgh $$o but I do not think we need to force all of the
stuff down his throat.
From: Steve Sallrrmr
1’o: Joachim Kempin; Jonathan Roberts
C¢: Brad Si~verberg
Subject: RE: Win MArketing/chicago bu~ineas plans
Date: Wednesday, December O8, 1993 5:44PM
w~y accessories and premium jk?? ion make sure JK has seen your plan
From: Joachim Kempin
To.’ Jonathan Roberts; Steve Ba~lmer
Cc: Brad Silverberg
Subject: RE: Win MArketing/chicago business plans
Date: Wednesday, December 08, 1993 2:32PM
I have not seen the plan.
From: Steve Bal~mer
To: Jonathan Roberts
Cc: Brad Silverberg; Joachim £empin
Subject: Win MArketing/chicago busir~ss plane
Date: Saturday, December O~, 1993 8:03PM
have afew comments
1. we have no plan to use chicago to increase oem royalty
rates that J knwo of I expect most oem’s togo base which
witf have the same royalty essentially as wfw today right
JK?~
YES MS-DOS + WFW=CHICAGO BASE
2. I do not think we are trying to create accessory product
coattails with chica~/o we are trying to sell premium are we
on different wavelengths
I MIGHT NEED AN ACCESOIR OPTION PACKAGEfEXPENSIVE)
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